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Abstrat
In silio methods for the predition of antigeni peptides binding to MHC
lass I moleules play an inreasingly important role in the identiation of T-
ell epitopes. Statistial and mahine learning methods, in partiular, are widely
used to sore andidate epitopes based on their similarity with known epitopes
and non epitopes. The genes oding for the MHC moleules, however, are highly
polymorphi, and statistial methods have diulties to build models for alleles
with few known epitopes. In this ase, reent works have demonstrated the
utility of leveraging information aross alleles to improve the performane of the
predition.
We design a support vetor mahine algorithm that is able to learn epitope
models for all alleles simultaneously, by sharing information aross similar alleles.
The sharing of information aross alleles is ontrolled by a user-dened measure
of similarity between alleles. We show that this similarity an be dened in terms
of supertypes, or more diretly by omparing key residues known to play a role in
the peptide-MHC binding. We illustrate the potential of this approah on various
benhmark experiments where it outperforms other state-of-the-art methods.
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1 Introdution
A key step in the immune response to pathogen invasion is the ativation of ytotoxi
T-ells, whih is triggered by the reognition of a short peptide, alled epitope, bound
to Major Histoompatibility Complex (MHC) lass I moleules and presented to the
T-ells. This reognition is supposed to trigger loning and ativation of ytotoxi
lymphoytes able to identify and destroy the pathogen or infeted ells. MHC lass
I epitopes are therefore potential tools for the development of peptide vaines, in
partiular for AIDS vaines (MMihael and Hanke, 2002). They are also potential
tools for diagnosis and treatment of aner (Wang, 1999; Sette et al., 2001).
Identifying MHC lass I epitope in a pathogen genome is therefore ruial for va-
ine design. However, not all peptides of a pathogen an bind to the MHC moleule
to be presented to T-ells: it is estimated that only 1 in 100 or 200 peptides atually
binds to a partiular MHC (Yewdell and Bennink, 1999). In order to alleviate the ost
and time required to identify epitopes experimentally, in silio omputational methods
for epitope predition are therefore inreasingly used. Strutural approahes, on the
one hand, try to evaluate how well a andidate epitope t in the binding groove of
a MHC moleule, by various threading or doking approahes (Rosenfeld et al., 1995;
Shueler-Furman et al., 2000; Tong et al., 2006; Bui et al., 2006). Sequene-based ap-
proahes, on the other hand, estimate preditive models for epitopes by analyzing
and learning from sets of known epitopes and non-epitopes. Models an be based on
motifs (Rötzshke et al., 1992; Rammensee et al., 1995), proles (Parker et al., 1994;
Rammensee et al., 1999; Rehe et al., 2002), or mahine learning methods like arti-
ial neural networks (Honeyman et al., 1998; Milik et al., 1998; Brusi et al., 2002;
Buus et al., 2003; Nielsen et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2005), hidden Markov models (Mamitsuka,
1998), support vetor mahines (SVM) (Dönnes and Elofsson, 2002; Zhao et al., 2003;
Bhasin and Raghava, 2004; Salomon and Flower, 2006), boosted metri learning (Hertz and Yanover,
2006) or logisti regression (Hekerman et al., 2006). Finally, some authors have re-
ently proposed to ombine strutural and sequene-based approahes (Antes et al.,
2006; Joji et al., 2006). Although omparison is diult, sequene-based approahes
that learn a model from the analysis of known epitopes benet from the aumulation
of experimentally validated epitopes and will ertainly ontinue to improve as more
data beome available.
The binding anity of a peptide depends on the MHC moleule's 3D struture and
physiohemial properties, whih in turns vary between MHC alleles. This ompels
any predition method to be allele-spei: indeed, the fat that a peptide an bind
to an allele is neither suient nor neessary for it to bind to another allele. Sine
MHC genes are highly polymorphi, little training data if any is available for some
alleles. Thus, though ahieving good preisions in general, lassial statistial and
mahine learning-based MHC-peptide binding predition methods fail to eiently
predit bindings for these alleles.
Some alleles, however, an share binding properties. In partiular, experimental
work (Sidney et al., 1995, 1996; Sette and Sidney, 1998, 1999) shows that dierent
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alleles have overlapping peptide repertoires. This fat, together with the posterior ob-
servation of strutural similarities among the alleles sharing their repertoires allowed
the denition of HLA allele supertypes, whih are families of alleles exhibiting the
same behavior in terms of peptide binding. This suggests that sharing information
about known epitopes aross dierent but similar alleles has the potential to improve
preditive models by inreasing the quantity of data used to establish the model. For
example, Zhu et al. (2006) show that simply pooling together known epitopes for dif-
ferent alleles of a given supertype to train a model an improve the auray of the
model. Hertz and Yanover (2006) pool together epitope data for all alleles simultane-
ously to learn a metri between peptides, whih is then used to build preditive models
for eah allele. Finally, Hekerman et al. (2006) show that leveraging the information
aross MHC alleles and supertypes onsiderably improves individual allele predition
auray.
In this paper we show how this strategy of leveraging information aross dierent
alleles when learning allele-spei epitope predition models an be naturally per-
formed in the ontext of SVM, a state-of-the-art mahine learning algorithm. This
new formulation is based on the notion of multitask kernels (Evgeniou et al., 2005),
a general framework for solving several related mahine learning problems simulta-
neously. Known epitopes for a given allele ontribute to the model estimation for
all other alleles, with a weight that depends on the similarity between alleles. Here
the notion of similarity between alleles an be very general; we an for example fol-
low Hekerman et al. (2006) and dene two alleles to be similar if they belong to the
same supertype, but the exibility of our mathematial formulation also allows for
more subtle notions of similarity, based for example of sequene similarity between
alleles. On a benhmark experiment we demonstrate the relevane of the multitask
SVM approah whih outperforms state-of-the-art predition methods.
2 Methods
In this setion, we explain how information an be shared between alleles when SVM
models are trained on dierent alleles. For the sake of larity we rst explain the
approah in the ase of linear lassiers, and then generalize it to more general models.
2.1 Sharing information with linear lassiers
Let us rst assume that epitopes are represented by d-dimensional vetors x, and that
for eah allele a we want to learn a linear funtion fa(x) = w
⊤x to disriminate between
epitopes and non-epitopes, where w ∈ Rd. A natural way to share information between
dierent alleles is to assume that eah vetor w is the sum of a ommon vetor wc whih
is ommon to all alleles, and of an allele-spei vetor wa, resulting in a lassier:
fa(x) = (wc + wa)
⊤x . (1)
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In this equation the rst term wc aounts for general harateristis of epitopes valid
for all alleles, while the seond term wa aounts for allele-spei properties of epitopes.
In order to estimate suh a model from data it is onvenient to rewrite it as a simple
linear model in a larger spae as follows. Assuming that there are p alleles {a1, . . . , ap}
we an indeed rewrite (1) as:
fa(x) = W
⊤Φ(a, x) , (2)
where W is the d× (p+1)-dimensional vetor W =
(
w⊤c , w
⊤
a1
, . . . , w⊤ap
)⊤
and Φ(a, x) =
(x⊤, 0⊤, . . . , 0⊤, x⊤, 0⊤, . . . , 0⊤)⊤ ∈ Rd×(p+1) is the vetor obtained by onatenating
the vetor x with p bloks of zeros, exept for the a-th blok whih is a opy of x.
Indeed it is then easy to hek that W⊤Φ(a, x) = (wc +wa)
⊤x, hene that (1) and (2)
are equivalent. Eah (peptide,allele) pair is therefore mapped to a large vetor Φ(x, a)
with only two non-zero parts, one ommon to all alleles and one at an allele-spei
position.
The parameters of this model, namely the weights wc and wa for all alleles a,
an then be learned simultaneously by any linear model, suh as logisti regression or
SVM, that estimates a vetor W in (2) from a training set ((x1, a1, y1), . . . , (xn, an, yn))
of (peptide,allele) pairs labeled as yi = +1 if peptide xi is an epitope of allele ai, yi =
−1 otherwise. This approah was followed by Hekerman et al. (2006) who inluded
another level of granularity to desribe how information is shared aross alleles, by
onsidering allele-spei, supertype-spei and ommon weight vetors.
In summary, it is possible to embed the allele information in the desription of
the data point to estimate linear models in the new peptide × allele spae to share
information aross alleles. It is furthermore possible to adjust how information is
shared by hoosing adequate funtions Φ(x, a) to represent (peptide,allele) pairs. In
other words, it is possible to onsider the problem of leveraging aross the alleles as a
simple hoie of representation, or feature design for the (peptide,allele) pairs that are
to be used to learn the lassier. This approah, however, is limited by at least two
onstraints:
• It an be uneasy to gure out how to represent the allele information in the
mapping Φ(x, a). In Hekerman et al., 2006, this is done via Boolean onjun-
tions and leads to a onvenient form for the predition funtions, like (1) with
a third term aounting for the supertype. Inluding more prior knowledge re-
garding when two alleles should share more information, e.g., based on strutural
similarity between alleles, is however not an easy task.
• Pratially, injeting new features in the vetor Φ(x, a) inreases the dimension of
the spae, making statistial estimation, storage, manipulation and optimization
tasks muh harder.
In the next subsetion we show how both limitations an be overome by reformulating
this approah in the framework of kernel methods.
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2.2 The kernel point of view
SVM, and more generally kernel methods, only aess data through the omputation
of inner produts between pairs of data points, alled a kernel funtion (Vapnik, 1998;
Shölkopf and Smola, 2002; Shölkopf et al., 2004). As a result, estimating the weights
W in (2) with a SVM does not require to expliitly ompute or store the vetors Φ(x, a)
for training and test pairs of alleles and peptides. Instead, it only requires to be able
to ompute the kernel between any two pairs (x, a) and (x′, a′) given, in our linear
example, by:
K ((x, a), (x′, a′)) =Φ(x, a)⊤Φ(x′, a′)
=
{
2xTx′ if a = a′ ,
xTx′ if a 6= a′ .
Let us now introdue the following two kernels, respetively between peptides only and
between alleles only:
Kpep(x, x
′)
∆
= x⊤x′
Kall(a, a
′)
∆
=
{
2 if a = a′ ,
1 if a 6= a′ .
It is easy to see that both kernels are valid positive denite kernels for peptides and
alleles, respetively. With these notations we see that the kernel for pairs (x, a) an be
expressed as the produt of the kernel for alleles and the kernel for peptides:
K ((x, a), (x′, a′)) = Kall(a, a
′)Kpep(x, x
′) , (3)
whih is also the kernel assoiated to the tensor produt spae of the Hilbert spaes
assoiated to Kpep and Kall (Aronszajn, 1950). Suh kernels are used in partiular in
the eld of multitask learning Evgeniou et al. (2005), where several related mahine
learning tasks must be solved simultaneously. The allele kernel Kall quanties how
information is shared between alleles. For example, in the simple model (1) the kernel is
simply equal to 2 if an allele is ompared to itself, 1 otherwise, meaning that information
is uniformly shared aross dierent alleles. Alternatively, adding supertype-spei
features like Hekerman et al. (2006) would result in a kernel equal to 3 between an
allele and itself, 2 between two dierent alleles that belong to a ommon supertype,
and 1 otherwise, resulting in inreased sharing of information within supertypes.
Interestingly this formulation lends itself partiularly well to further generalization.
Indeed, for any positive denite kernels Kall and Kpep for alleles and peptides, respe-
tively, their produt (3) is a valid positive denite kernel over the produt spae of
pairs (peptide,allele) (Aronszajn, 1950). This suggests a new strategy to design pre-
ditive models for epitopes aross alleles, by designing spei kernels for alleles and
peptides, respetively, and ombining them to learn all allele-spei models simulta-
neously with the tensor produt kernel (3). Benets of this strategy over the expliit
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design and omputation of feature vetors Φ(x, a) are two-folds. First, it splits the
problem of feature vetor design into two subproblems (designing two kernels), eah
of whih an benet from previous work on kernel design (e.g., Shölkopf et al., 2004).
For example, the fat that nonlinear kernels suh as Gaussian or polynomial kernels for
peptides give good results for SVM trained on individual alleles suggest that they are
natural andidates for the peptide part of the produt kernel. Seond, working with
kernels alleviates the pratial issues due to the potentially large size of the feature
vetor representation Φ(x, a) in terms of memory for storage or speed of onvergene
of algorithms. We now desribe in more details the kernels Kpep and Kall that an
be used for peptides and alleles, respetively, to reate the produt kernel used in the
appliation.
2.3 Peptide kernels
We onsider in this paper mainly peptides made of 9 amino aids, although extensions
to variable-length peptides poses no diulty in priniple (Salomon and Flower, 2006).
The lassial way to represent these 9-mers as xed length vetors is to enode the
letter at eah position by a 20-dimensional binary vetor indiating whih amino aid
is present, resulting in a 180-dimensional vetor representations. In terms of kernel,
the inner produt between two peptides in this representation is simply the number
of letters they have in ommon at the same positions, whih we take as our baseline
kernel:
Klinseq(x, x
′) =
l∑
i=1
δ(x[i]x′[i]),
where l is the length of the peptides (9 in our ase), x[i] is the i-th residue in x and
δ(x[i]x′[i]) is 1 if x[i] = x′[i], 0 otherwise.
Alternatively, several authors have noted that nonlinear variants of the linear kernel
an improve the performane of SVM for epitope predition (Dönnes and Elofsson,
2002; Zhao et al., 2003; Bhasin and Raghava, 2004). In partiular, using a polynomial
kernel of degree p over the baseline kernel is equivalent, in terms of feature spae,
to enoding p-order interations between amino aids at dierent positions. In order
to assess the relevane of suh non-linear extensions we tested a polynomial kernel of
degree 5, i.e.,
Kseq5(x, x
′) = (Klinseq(x, x
′) + 1)5.
In order to limit the risk of overtting to the benhmark data we restrit ourselves
to the evaluation of the baseline linear kernel and its nonlinear polynomial extension.
Designing a spei peptide kernel for epitope predition, e.g., by weighting dier-
ently the positions known to be ritial in the MHC-peptide omplex, is however an
interesting researh topi that ould bring further improvements in the future.
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2.4 Allele kernels
Although the question of kernel design for peptides has been raised in previous studies
involving SVM for epitope predition (Dönnes and Elofsson, 2002; Zhao et al., 2003;
Bhasin and Raghava, 2004; Salomon and Flower, 2006), the question of kernel design
for alleles is new to our knowledge. We tested several hoies that orrespond to
previously published approahes:
• The Dira kernel is:
KDirac(a, a
′) =
{
1 if a = a′ ,
0 otherwise.
With the Dira kernel, no information is shared aross alleles and the SVM
learns one model for eah allele independently from the others. Therefore this
orresponds to the lassial setting of learning epitope predition models per
allele with SVM.
• The uniform kernel is:
Kuniform(a, a
′) = 1 for all a, a′ .
With this kernel all alleles are onsidered the same, and a unique model is reated
by pooling together the data available for all alleles.
• The multitask kernel is:
Kmultitask(a, a
′) = Kdirac(a, a
′) +Kuniform(a, a
′) .
As explained in the previous setion and in Evgeniou et al. (2005) this is the
simplest way to train dierent but related models. The SVM learns one model
for eah allele, using known epitopes and non-epitopes for the allele, but using also
known epitopes and non-epitope for all other alleles with a smaller ontribution.
The training peptides are shared uniformly aross dierent alleles.
• The supertype kernel is
Ksupertype(a, a
′) = Kmultitask + δs(a, a
′) ,
where δs(a, a
′) is 1 if a and a′ are in the same supertype, 0 otherwise. As explained
in the previous setion this sheme trains a spei models for eah allele using
training peptides from dierent alleles, but here the training peptides are more
shared aross alleles withing a supertype than aross alleles in dierent super-
types. This is used by Hekerman et al. (2006), without the kernel formulation,
to train a logisti regression model.
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Hekerman et al. (2006) show that the supertype kernel generally improves the perfor-
mane of logisti regression models ompared to the uniform or Dira kernel. Intuitively
it seems to be an interesting way to inlude prior knowledge about alleles. However,
one should be areful sine the denition of supertypes is based on the omparison of
epitopes of dierent alleles, whih suggests that the supertype information might be
based on some information used to assess the performane of the method in the benh-
mark experiment. In order to overome this issue, and illustrate the possibilities oered
by our formulation, we also tested a kernel between alleles whih tries to quantify the
similarity of alleles without using known epitope information. For that purpose we rea-
soned that alleles with similar residues at the positions involved in the peptide binding
were more likely to have similar epitopes, and deided to make a kernel between alleles
based on this information. For eah lous we gathered from Doythinova et al. (2004)
the list of positions involved in the binding site of the peptide (Table 1). Taking the
union of these sets of positions we then represented eah allele by the list of residues
at these positions, and used a polynomial kernel of degree 7 to ompare two lists of
residues assoiated to two alleles, i.e,
Kbsite7(a, a
′) =
( ∑
i∈bsite
δ(a[i]a′[i]) + 1
)7
,
where bsite is the set of residues implied in the binding site for one of the three allele
groups HLA-A, B, C, a[i] is the i-th residue in a and δ(a[i]a′[i]) is 1 if a[i] = a′[i], 0
otherwise.
2.5 SVM
We learn epitope models with SVM, a state-of-the-art algorithm for pattern reogni-
tion (Vapnik, 1998; Shölkopf and Smola, 2002; Shölkopf et al., 2004). We used the
libsvm SVM implementation, with a ustom kernel to aount for the various kernels
we tested, in the PyML environment (http://pyml.soureforge.org). Besides the
kernel, SVM depends on one parameter usually alled C. For eah experiment, we se-
leted the best C among the values 2i, i ∈ {−15,−14, . . . , 9, 10} by seleting the value
leading to the largest area under the ROC urve estimated by ross-validation on the
training set only. The performane of eah method was then tested on eah experiment
by evaluating the AUC over the test data.
3 Data
In order to evaluate both the performane of our method and the impat of using
various kernels for the peptides or the alleles, we test our method on three dierent
benhmark datasets that have been ompiled reently to ompare the performane of
epitope predition algorithms.
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We rst use two datasets ompiled by Hekerman et al. (2006), where it is al-
ready shown that leveraging improves predition auray with respet to the best
published results.The rst dataset, alled syfpeithy+lanl, ombines experimen-
tally onrmed positive epitopes from the syfpeithy database (see Rammensee et al.,
1999, available at http://www.syfpeithy.de) and from the Los Alamos HIV database
(http://www.hiv.lanl.gov) and negative example randomly drawn from the HLA
and amino aid distribution in the positive examples, for a total of 3152 data points.
For more details, see Hekerman et al. (2006) where this dataset is used to ompare
the leveraged logisti regression with DistBoost. Sine this dataset is quite small and
was already used as a benhmark, we use it as a rst performane evaluation, and to
ompare our kernels.
The seond dataset of Hekerman et al. (2006) ontains 160, 085 peptides inlud-
ing those from sysfpeithy+lanl and others from the MHCBN data repository (see
Bhasin et al., 2003, available at http://www.imteh.res.in/raghava/mhbn/index.html).
This orresponds to 1, 585 experimentally validated epitopes, and 158, 500 randomly
generated non-binders (100 for eah positive). We only kept 50 negative for eah pos-
itive in the interest of time and assuming this would not deteriorate too muh the
performane of our algorithm. In the worst ase, it is only a handiap for our methods.
Finally, we assess the performane of our method on the MHC-peptide binding
benhmark reently proposed by Peters et al. (2006) who gathered quantitative peptide-
binding anity measurements for various speies, MHC lass I alleles and peptide
lengths, whih makes it an exellent tool to ompare MHC-peptide binding learning
methods. Sine our method was rst designed for binary lassiation of HLA epi-
topes, we foused on the 9-mer peptides for the 35 human alleles and thresholded at
IC50 = 500. Nevertheless, the appliation of our method to other speies or peptide
lengths would be straightforward, and generalization to quantitative predition should
not be too problemati either. The benhmark ontained 29336 9-mer.
The rst dataset is 5-folded, the seond 10-folded, so that the test be only per-
formed on HIV (LANL) data. The third dataset is 5-folded. We used the same folds
as Hekerman et al. (2006), available at ftp://ftp.researh.mirosoft.om/users/hekerma/reomb06
for the rst two datasets and the same folds as Peters et al. (2006) available at http://mhbindingpreditions.immuneepitope.org/
for the third one.
Moleule-based allele kernels require the amino-aid sequenes orresponding to
eah allele. These sequenes are available in various databases, inludinghttp://www.anthonynolan.org.uk/
and Robinson et al. (2000). We used the peptide-sequene alignment for HLA-A, HLA-
B and HLA-C loi. Eah sequene was restrited to residues at positions involved in
the binding site of one of the three loi, see table 1. Preliminary experiments showed
that using this restrition instead of the whole sequenes didn't hange the performane
signiantly, but it speeds up the alulation of the kernel. We were not able to nd
the sequene of a few moleules of the two datasets of Hekerman et al. (2006), so in
the experiments implying these datasets and a moleule-based allele kernel, we used
Kbsite7(a, a
′) + Kmultitask(a, a
′) instead of simply using Kbsite7(a, a
′) , with a sentinel
value of Kbsite7(a, a
′) = 0 in these ases. This is the sum of two kernels, so still a
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Lous Positions
HLA-A 5, 7, 9, 24, 25, 34, 45, 59, 63, 66, 67, 70, 74, 77, 80, 81, 84, 97, 99,
113, 114, 116, 123, 133, 143, 146, 147, 152, 155, 156, 159, 160, 163,
167, 171
HLA-B 5, 7, 8, 9, 24, 45, 59, 62, 63, 65, 66, 67, 70, 73, 74, 76, 77, 80, 81, 84,
95, 97, 99, 114, 116, 123, 143, 146, 147, 152, 155, 156, 159, 160, 163,
167, 171
HLA-C 5, 7, 9, 22, 59, 62, 64, 66, 67, 69, 70, 73, 74, 77, 80, 81, 84, 95, 97, 99,
116, 123, 124, 143, 146, 147, 156, 159, 163, 164, 167, 171
Table 1: Residue positions involved in the binding site for the three loi, aording
to Doythinova et al. (2004)
positive denite kernel and atually exatly the same thing as Ksupertype with Kbsite7
instead of δs.
4 Results
We rst use Klinseq and Kseq5 for the peptides and Kuniform (one SVM for all the
alleles), KDirac (one SVM for eah allele), Kmultitask, Ksupertype and Kbsite7 for the
alleles on the small syfpeithi+lanl dataset. Using ombinations of moleule-based
and non-moleule-based kernels for Kall didn't improve the predition, generally the
result was as good as or slightly worse than the result obtained with the best of the
two ombined kernels. Results are displayed on Table 2, and ROC urves for Klinseq ×
KDirac, Klinseq ×Ksupertype, Kseq5 ×Ksupertype and Kseq5 ×Kbsite7 on gure 1.
Table 2 demonstrates the benets of arefully sharing information aross alleles.
The Dira allele kernel being the baseline kernel orresponding to independent train-
ing of SVM on dierent alleles, we observe an improvement of at least 2% when infor-
mation is shared aross alleles during training (with the multitask,supertype or bsite7
strategies). It should be noted, however, that the uniform strategies whih amount
to training a single model for all alleles perform onsiderably worse than the Dira
strategies, justifying the fat that it is still better to build individual models than a
single model for all alleles. Among the strategies to share information aross alleles,
the supertype allele kernel seems to work slightly better than the two other ones. How-
ever, one should keep in mind that there is a possible bias in the performane of the
supertype kernel, beause some peptides in the test sets might have ontributed to the
denition of the allele supertypes. Among the multitask kernel, whih onsiders all dif-
ferent alleles as equally similar, and the bsite7 kernel, whih shares more information
between alleles that have similar residues at key positions, we observe a slight benet
for the bsite7 kernel, whih justies the idea that inluding biologial knowledge in our
framework is simple and powerful. Finally, we observe that for all allele kernels, the
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Kall\Kpep linseq seq5
uniform 0.826± 0.010 0.883± 0.011
Dira 0.891± 0.014 0.893± 0.024
multitask 0.910± 0.008 0.936± 0.008
supertype 0.923± 0.011 0.943± 0.015
bsite7 0.919± 0.011 0.943± 0.009
Table 2: AUC results for an SVM trained on the syfpeithi+lanl with various kernel
and estimated error on the 5 folds.
nonlinear seq5 peptide kernel outperforms the baseline linseq kernel, onrming that
linear models based on position-spei sore matries might be a too restritive set of
models to predit aurately epitopes.
In terms of absolute value, all three allele kernels that share information aross al-
leles ombined with the nonlinear seq5 peptide kernel (AUC = 0.943± 0.015) strongly
outperform the leveraged logisti regression of Hekerman et al. (2006) (AUC = 0.906±
0.016) and the boosted distane metri learning algorithm of Hertz and Yanover (2006)
(AUC = 0.819 ± 0.055). This orresponds to a derease of roughly 40% of the area
above the ROC urve ompared to the best method. As the boosted distane metri
learning approah was shown to be superior to a variety of state-of-the-art other meth-
ods by Hertz and Yanover (2006), this suggest that our approah an ompete if not
overome the best methods in terms of auray.
As we an learly see in Table 2, two fators are involved in the improvement over
the leveraged logisti regression of Hekerman et al. (2006):
• The use of an SVM instead of a logisti regression, sine this is the only dierene
between the leveraged logisti regression and our SVM with a Klinseq×Ksupertype
kernel. This, however, may not be intrinsi to the algorithms, but aused by
optimization issues for the logisti regression in high dimension.
• The use of a non-linear kernel for the peptide, as we observe a lear improvement
in the ase of SVM (this improvement might therefore also appear if the logisti
regression was replaed by a kernel logisti regression model with the adequate
kernel).
Figure 1 illustrates the various improvement underlined by this experiment: rst
from the individual SVM (Klinseq×KDirac), to the Klinseq×Ksupertype SVM whih is the
SVM equivalent of leveraged logisti regression, and nally to Kseq5 × Ksupertype and
Kseq5×Kbsite7 SVM that both give better performanes than Klinseq ×Ksupertype SVM
beause they use a nonlinear kernel to ompare the peptides. It is also worth noting
that the supertype and the bsite7 strategies give very similar results, whih makes them
two good strategies to leverage eiently aross the alleles with dierent information.
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Figure 1: ROC urves on the pooled ve folds of the syfpeithi+lanl benhmark.
These results are onrmed by the mhbn+syfpeithi+lanl benhmark, for
whih the results are displayed in Table 3. Again, the use of SVM with our prod-
ut kernels learly improves the performane with respet to Hekerman et al. (2006)
(from 0.906 to 0.938). Moreover, we again observe that learning a leveraged predi-
tor using the data from all the alleles improves the global performane very strongly,
hene the important step between Dira (0.867) and all the multitask-based methods,
inluding the simplest multitask kernel (0.934). It is worth reminding here that the
multitask kernel is nothing but the sum of the Dira and uniform kernels, i.e., that it
ontains no additional biologial information: the improvement is aused by the mere
fat of using roughly (with a pondering of 0.5) the points of other alleles to learn the
preditor of one allele. Figure 2 show the ROC urves for SVM with Kseq5 ×KDirac,
Kseq5 × Ksupertype and Kseq5 × Kbsite7 kernels on this benhmark. Again, we learly
see the strong improvement between leveraged and non-leveraged strategies. The dif-
ferene between the Kseq5 × KDirac and the two others is only aused by leveraging,
sine in the three ase the same nonlinear strategy was used for the peptide part. On
the other hand, the gure illustrates one again that our two high-level (i.e., more so-
phistiated than multitask) strategies for leveraging aross alleles give almost the same
result.
Finally, Table 4 presents the performane on the iedb benhmark proposed in Peters et al.
(2006). The indiated performane orresponds, for eah method, to the average on
the AUC for eah of the 35 alleles. This gives an indiation of the global performanes
of eah methods. The ANN eld is the tool proposed in Peters et al. (2006) giving the
best results on the 9-mer dataset, an artiial neural network proposed in Nielsen et al.
(2003), while the ADT eld refers to the adaptive double threading approah reently
proposed in Joji et al. (2006) and tested on the same benhmark. These tools were
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Method AUC
Leveraged LR 0.906
Klinseq ×Kstype 0.916± 0.008
Kseq5 ×Kdirac 0.867± 0.010
Kseq5 ×Kmultitask 0.934± 0.006
Kseq5 ×Kstype 0.939± 0.006
Kseq5 ×Kbsite7 0.938± 0.006
Table 3: AUC results for an SVM trained on the mhbn+syfpeithi+lanl benh-
mark with various kernel and estimated error on the 10 folds.
Figure 2: ROC urves on the pooled ten folds of the mhbn+syfpeithi+lanl benh-
mark.
ompared to and signiantly outperformed other tools in the omprehensive study
of Peters et al. (2006), speially Peters and Sette (2005) and Bui et al. (2005), that
are both soring-matrix-based. Our approah gives equivalent results in terms of global
performanes as Nielsen et al. (2003), and therefore outperforms the other internal
methods.
Table 5 presents the performanes on the 10 alleles with less than 200 training
points, together with the performanes of the best internal tool, Nielsen et al. (2003)
ANN, and the adaptive double threading model that gave good predition perfor-
manes on the alleles with few training data. Exept for one ase, our SVM outper-
forms both models. This means of ourse that our approah does not perform as well
as Nielsen et al. (2003) on the alleles with a large training set, but nothing prevents
an immunologist from using one tool for some alleles and another tool for other alleles.
As we said in introdution, our original onern was to improve binding predition for
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Method AUC
SVM with Kseq5 ×KDirac 0.804
SVM with Kseq5 ×Ksupertype 0.877
SVM with Kseq5 ×Kbsite7 0.892
ADT 0.874
ANN 0.897
Table 4: AUC results for an SVM trained on the iedb benhmark with various methods.
Allele Peptide number Kseq5 ×Kbsite7 ADT ANN
A_2301 104 0.887± 0.021 0.804 0.852
A_2402 197 0.826± 0.025 0.785 0.825
A_2902 160 0.948± 0.015 0.887 0.935
A_3002 92 0.826± 0.048 0.763 0.744
B_1801 118 0.866± 0.020 0.869 0.838
B_4002 118 0.796± 0.025 0.819 0.754
B_4402 119 0.782± 0.084 0.678 0.778
B_4403 119 0.796± 0.042 0.624 0.763
B_4501 114 0.889± 0.029 0.801 0.862
B_5701 59 0.938± 0.046 0.832 0.926
Table 5: Detail of the iedb benhmark for the 10 alleles with less than 200 training
points (9-mer data).
alleles with few training points, and for whih it is hard to generalize. This was the
main point of using a multitask learning approah. The results on this last benhmark
suggest that the leveraging approahes sueed in improving predition performanes
when few training points are available.
5 Disussion and onluding remarks
In this paper, we introdued a general framework to share eiently the binding in-
formation available for various alleles by simply dening a kernel for the peptides, and
another one for the alleles. The result is a simple model for MHC-peptide binding
predition that uses information from the whole dataset to make spei predition
for any of the alleles. Our approah is simple, general and both easy to adapt to a
spei problem by using more adequate kernels, and to implement, by running any
SVM implementation with these kernels. Everything is performed in low dimension
and with no need for feature seletion.
We presented performanes on three benhmarks. On the rst two benhmark,
our approah performed onsiderably better than the state-of-the-art, whih illustrates
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the good general behavior in terms of predition auray. Besides, these experiments
learly onrmed the interest of leveraging the information aross the alleles. On the
last benhmark, the results were globally omparable to the best state-of-the-art tested
in Peters et al. (2006), with a strong improvement on the alleles for whih few training
points were available, probably, as it was already observed, beause of the fat that
our model uses all the points from all the alleles for eah allele-spei predition.
Another ontribution is the use of allele sequenes, whih allows us to improve the
predition auray and to do as well as what was done with the supertype information.
Supertype is a ruial information and a key onept in the development of epitope-
based vaines, for example to nd epitopes that bind several alleles instead of just one.
However, one should be areful when using it to learn an automati epitope preditor
beause even if the idea behind a supertype denition is to represent a general ligand
trend, the intuition is always guided by the fat that some alleles have overlapping
repertoires of known binders, and it is not easy to gure out to whih extent the known
epitopes used to assess the preditor performanes were used to design the supertypes.
Beause of these overtting issues and the fat that supertypes are diult to dene,
the good performanes of moleule-based allele kernel with respet to the supertype-
based allele kernels are good news. This potentially allows us to leverage eiently
aross alleles even when the supertype is unknown, whih is often the ase, and we don't
take the risk to use overtted information when learning on large epitope databases.
Although the kernels we used already gave good performanes, there is still room
for improvement. A rst way to improve the performanes would be to use more ad-
equate kernels to ompare the peptides and, probably more important, to ompare
the alleles. In other words answering the question, what does it mean in the ontext
of MHC-peptide binding predition for two alleles to be similar? Possible answers
should probably involve better kernels for the allele sequenes, and strutural infor-
mation whih ould be ruial to predit binding and, as we said in introdution, is
already used in some models. Another interesting possibility is, as it was suggested
in Hertz and Yanover (2007), the use of true non-binders, that ould make the pre-
ditor more aurate than randomly generated peptides sine these experimentally
assessed peptides are in general lose to the known binders. Finally, it ould be use-
ful to inorporate the quantitative IC50 information when available, instead of simply
thresholding as we did for the last benhmark.
This leads us to the possible generalizations we hope to work on, besides these
improvements. Using the binding anity information, it is obviously possible to apply
our general framework to predit quantitative values, using regression models with
the same type of kernels. This framework ould also be used for a lot of similar
problems involving binding, like MHC-type-II-peptide binding where sequenes an
have variable length and the alignment of epitopes usually performed as pre-proessing
an be ambiguous. Salomon and Flower (2006) already proposed a kernel for this
ase. Another interesting appliation would be drug design, for example protein-kinase-
inhibitor binding predition, or predition of a virus suseptibility to a panel of drugs
for various mutations of the virus.
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